This virtual meeting is compliant with the Ralph M. Brown act as amended by California Assembly Bill No. 361 effective September 16, 2021 providing for a public health emergency exception to the standard teleconference rules required by the Brown Act. The purpose of this is to provide a safe environment for the public, staff, and Zoning Administrator, while allowing for public participation. The public may address the Zoning Administrator using exclusively remote public comment options which are detailed below.

The Zoning Administrator may take action on any item listed in the agenda.

The Zoning Administrator Meeting will be an exclusively virtual meeting. Members of the public may view the meeting by logging into the Zoom webinar listed below. The agenda materials may be viewed online at www.brisbaneca.org/meetings

Join Zoom Webinar: www.brisbaneca.org/webinar-za
Meeting ID: 891 6601 1409
Passcode: 005726

TO ADDRESS THE ZONING ADMINISTRATOR:

Members of the public are encouraged to submit written comments before the meeting to the project planner. See posted public notices at https://www.brisbaneca.org/cd/page/public-notices for planner contact information. Members of the public who join the live Zoom webinar may address the Zoning Administrator in the meeting when called upon by the Zoning Administrator. Please use the “Chat” box in Zoom to alert staff that you want to address the Zoning Administrator. Any interested person is invited to attend and give testimony.

Members of the public may email or text comments prior to the start of the particular agenda item to the below email and text line:

Email: kjohnson@brisbaneca.org
Text: (415) 527-7801

A call-in number is also available for those watching the meeting on Zoom for oral communications and public hearing items:

Phone Number: +1 (669) 900-9128
Meeting ID: 891 6601 1409
After entering the meeting ID and pressing #, simply press # a second time to enter the meeting waiting room. No participant code is required. Please wait to call until the Zoning Administrator and/or staff announces that the phone line is open. When you are let into the meeting, press *6 on your phone to un-mute yourself before addressing the Zoning Administrator. To avoid feedback, please turn off the volume of the meeting broadcast on your TV or computer. You will still be able to hear the Zoning Administrator through your phone.

SPECIAL ASSISTANCE

If you need special assistance to participate in this meeting, please contact the Community Development Department at (415) 508-2120 in advance of the meeting. Notification in advance of the meeting will enable the City to make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility to this meeting.

John A. Swiecki, AICP, Zoning Administrator

CALL TO ORDER

ORAL COMMUNICATIONS  (Limited to a total of 15 minutes)

PUBLIC HEARING

A. 1600 Sierra Point Parkway; Sign Review 2022-SR-6; SP-CRO Sierra Point Commercial Zoning District; Sign Review of two internally lighted “Janssen” wall signs, one each on the northwest and south sides of the building; Louis Isernia, applicant; Scott Bohn, Slough Brisbane Llc, owner.

ADJOURNMENT

APPEALS PROCESS

Anyone may appeal the action of the Zoning Administrator/Community Development Director to the Planning Commission not later than seven (7) calendar days after the Zoning Administrator’s/Community Development Director’s action. An application form and fee is required to make a formal appeal. For additional information, please contact the Community Development Department at (415) 508-2120.

If you challenge the application in court, you may be limited to raising only those issues you or someone else raised at the public hearing, described in this notice, or in written correspondence delivered to the Community Development Department at, or prior to, the public hearing.

INTERNET & OTHER ACCESS

Agendas for meetings of the Zoning Administrator are posted on the Internet at: www.brisbaneca.org/meetings. For a digital copy, please contact the Community Development Department.

NOTICE OF DISCLOSURE

Written information or comments that may include a person’s name, address, email address, etc. submitted to the City, Zoning Administrator, and/or City staff are public records under the California Public Records Act, are subject to disclosure and may appear on the City’s website.
File Attachments for Item:

A. 1600 Sierra Point Parkway; Sign Review 2022-SR-6; SP-CRO Sierra Point Commercial Zoning District; Sign Review of two internally lighted “Janssen” wall signs, one each on the northwest and south sides of the building; Louis Isernia, applicant; Scott Bohn, Slough Brisbane Llc, owner.
REQUEST: The applicant requests approval of the above-referenced permit application to allow two internally lighted “Janssen” wall signs, one each on the northwest and south sides of the building, with the logotype portion resulting in the signs being over the dimensions provided in The Shore at Sierra Point Sign Program, at maximum dimensions for the text and logotype of 9 feet 7 inches high by 28 feet 11.5 inches wide.

RECOMMENDATION: Approve Sign review 2022-SR-6 per the staff memorandum with attachments, including the findings and conditions of approval.

ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION: The project is categorically exempt from the provisions of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) per Section 15311(a) - this project falls within a class of projects which the State has determined not to have a significant effect on the environment. The exceptions to this categorical exemption referenced in Section 15300.2 of the CEQA Guidelines do not apply.

APPLICABLE CODE SECTIONS: Consistent with Brisbane Municipal Code (BMC) §17.36, the signs are regulated by The Shore at Sierra Point Sign Program, which for Zoning Administrator approval, via the applicable findings provided in Chapter 7 of the Sign Program.

ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS:

Background

On June 27, 2019, the Planning Commission approved The Shore at Sierra Point Sign Program (Sign Program), in accordance with BMC §17.36.060. The sign program provides for lighted wall signs on each building and prescribes the sign dimensions for administrative approval and if a sign is requested over the administrative size limit then approval by the Zoning Administrator is required.
In 2022, the applicant submitted two separate applications for sign permits for “Janssen”, via application 2022-SR-5 and this subject application 2022-SR-6. Application 2022-SR-5 was for a single wall sign on the northwest side of the building, that conformed to the specified dimensions for administrative approval. This second application 2022-SR-6 is to add a logotype to that sign that would result in the sign being over the size limitations and placement of another identical sign, including the logotype, on the south side of the building. Permit 2022-SR-5 was approved by the Planning Director.

Discussion

As noted above, The Shore at Sierra Point Sign Program was approved via SR-7-19 in 2019 and that prescribes the sizes of signs that may be approved by administratively by the Planning Director and refers signs that are larger to the Zoning Administrator for approval, as is the case with the two requested signs. The size limits for administrative review are 4 feet by 25 feet, for a total area of 100 square feet. The sign program also allows for logo types to extend beyond the 4 ft height, but does not provide for the overall sign width or area to be larger except by Zoning Administrator approval.

In this case, the “Janssen” text is substantially conforming to the 4 ft height, with the “J” extending, like a logotype below the rest if the letters. However, a logotype symbol located after “Janssen” is 9 feet 7 inches high by 6 feet 10 ½ inches wide, which results in the allowance of the 25 foot width of the overall sign being exceeded, at 28 feet 11 ½ inches wide, and the overall sign area being approximately 153 feet in area. The logotype appears as a stylized bird-like shape and the wings appear to complement the wing-like shapes of the building’s architectural features, such as the curved parapet edge cap and entrance canopies. The lettering and logotype would be white channel lit with black aluminum returns. The signs would be positioned over the building’s spandrel glass.

The sign heights on the building match with what was approved for the Annexon sign on the 1400 Sierra Point Parkway building, as a minor modification to the sign program, being at the fourth floor position on the building versus the third floor.

Given the size of the signs, Zoning Administrator approval is required and the following findings would need to be made per the Sign Program:

1. The sign does not conflict with the building scale, colors, materials, architectural details and styles found on the Healthpeak (formerly HCP) campus.

2. For an illuminated sign, it must also be found that:
   a. The sign does not produce glare;
b. The sign does not present a distraction or hazard to pedestrians, motorists, or the occupants of other neighboring properties;

c. The sign does not otherwise cause a public nuisance.

3. For a sign that would exceed the sign program’s size limitations, it must be found that:

a. An exception to the size limits is necessary due to unusual circumstances, such as a logo style that would otherwise render the sign difficult to read from the freeway distance.

b. The exception would not result in a sign that would be out of proportion with the other building architectural elements on which it would be placed.

Analysis

The sign application meets the applicable findings as follows:

- The sign does not conflict with the building scale, colors, materials, architectural details and styles found in the specific neighborhood or area of the city in which the sign is proposed to be located.

The signs are well suited to the building scale in that this is a four-story (plus mechanical penthouse) research and development building. The top of the fourth floor is approximately 72.5 feet above grade and the signs would be located near the top edge of the fourth-floor level. The colors would be white during the day and night and will suit the modern design of the building and campus.

- The illuminated sign does not produce glare

The signs will be internally illuminated and the white acrylic lettering will be face lit. No part of the LED bulbs will be directly visible. The internal lighting will also be equipped to be dimmable, to adjust the lighting level as appropriate.

- The sign does not present a distraction or hazard to pedestrians, motorists, or the occupants of other neighboring properties

The light will not be allowed to be kinetic and given its appropriate lighting level and distance to observers, it will not present a distraction or hazard.
➢ The sign does not otherwise cause a public nuisance.

There is no aspect of the signs that would cause a public nuisance, since the sign is appropriate in its locations, scale, color, and lighting.

➢ An exception to the size limits is necessary due to unusual circumstances, such as a logo style that would otherwise render the sign difficult to read from the freeway distance.

The signs are a trademarked logotype and the exception to the size limit is necessary to keep the proportions of the logotype and text. The signs will be on the buildings positioned between 58 feet and 68 feet above grade. Given the text to logotype proportions, if the sign was to be reduced in size to conform to the size limitations of 4 ft by 25 feet the text would be reduced below the 4 foot height and would be difficult to read from either the freeway or from Sierra Point Parkway. The 4 foot text is considered minimal when viewed from a distance.

➢ The exception would not result in a sign that would be out of proportion with the other building architectural elements on which it would be placed.

As noted above, the signs would be at the fourth floor level of this building. It is a large building and the size of the signs would be well suited to it. The appearance of the sign will suite the building well.

ATTACHMENTS

A. Draft findings and conditions of approval
B. Applicant’s Plans, dated 5/10/22
Action Taken: Conditionally approve Sign Review 2022-SR-6 per the staff memorandum for the Zoning Administrator hearing of June 22, 2022 subject to the following findings and conditions of approval.

2022-SR-6 Findings of Approval:

Per The Shore at Sierra Point Sign Program:

a. The signs will not conflict with the building scale, colors, materials, architectural details and styles found on the Healthpeak Campus.

b. The signs will not produce glare.

c. The signs will not present a distraction or hazard to pedestrians, motorists, or the occupants of other neighboring properties.

d. The signs will not otherwise cause a public nuisance.

e. An exception to the size limits is necessary due to unusual circumstances, in-as-much as reduction of this trademarked sign to make it comply with the 25 ft width or 100 foot area and 25 foot width would render the sign difficult to read from the ground, given the logo style to text proportions.

f. The exception would not result in a sign that would be out of proportion with the other building architectural elements on which it would be placed.

2022-SR-6 Conditions of Approval:

1. A building permit shall be obtained for installation of the signs.

2. The signs shall be maintained in good repair and shall not flicker or flash on and off.

3. The lighting shall be equipped with a dimmer and levels shall be maintained such that the signs do not produce a glare, distraction or hazard.

4. Minor modifications may be approved by the Community Development Director in conformance will all requirements of the Municipal Code.

5. This sign review permit shall expire two years from the effective date (at the end of the appeal period) if a Building Permit has not yet been issued for the approved project.
PROJECT:

JOHNSON N JOHNSON SSF LAB OFFICE
1600 SIERRA POINT PKWY
BRISBANE, CA

EXTERIOR SIGNAGE

05/10/22

Design + Build.
**BRAND ARTWORK**

![Janssen Pharmaceutical Companies of Johnson & Johnson Logo]

**COLOR SCHEDULE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PANTONE</th>
<th>CMYK</th>
<th>RGB</th>
<th>PAINT</th>
<th>MATERIAL</th>
<th>RAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J&amp;J White</td>
<td>C.0 M.0 Y.0 K.0</td>
<td>C.0 M.0 Y.0 K.0</td>
<td>R.255 G. 255 B. 255</td>
<td>High Reflective White SW7757</td>
<td>Super White OC-152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J&amp;J Black</td>
<td>C.1 M.0 Y.0 K.100</td>
<td>C.0 M.0 Y.0 K.0</td>
<td>R.0 G.0 B.0</td>
<td>Caviar SW6990</td>
<td>Black Beauty BM2128-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J&amp;J Gray</td>
<td>C.0 M.0 Y.0 K.50</td>
<td>C.0 M.0 Y.0 K.50</td>
<td>R.130 G.130 B.130</td>
<td>Summit Gray SW7669</td>
<td>Steel Wool BM1212-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J&amp;J Light Gray</td>
<td>C.0 M.0 Y.0 K.15</td>
<td>C.0 M.0 Y.0 K.15</td>
<td>R.200 G.200 B.200</td>
<td>Passoiva SW7064</td>
<td>Gray Owl BM0050-52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janssen Blue</td>
<td>C.100 M.69 Y.7 K.30</td>
<td>C.100 M.69 Y.7 K.30</td>
<td>R.0 G.47 B.108</td>
<td>Bluberbloom SW6966 (not exact match)</td>
<td>Patriot Blue 2064-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janssen Light Blue</td>
<td>C.86 M.8 Y.0 K.0</td>
<td>C.86 M.8 Y.0 K.0</td>
<td>R.0 G.160 B.223</td>
<td>Dynamic Blue* SW6858</td>
<td>Toronto Blue 2060-40 X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ash Blue</td>
<td>C.86 M.8 Y.0 K.0</td>
<td>C.86 M.8 Y.0 K.0</td>
<td>R.0 G.160 B.223</td>
<td>Dynamic Blue* SW6858</td>
<td>Toronto Blue 2060-40 X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MATERIAL**

- **M1** Aluminum
- **M2** Acrylic

**DISCLAIMER:** Additional paint colors to be coordinated with architect.

---

**FILE NAME / LOCATION**

- `\server2\Shared\oJOB\aJOB\new aJOB\DPR\35991 - J & J - SSF LAB OFFICE R&D CONSOLIDATION PROJECT\KARL - BP6 EXTERIOR SIGNAGE\Drawings\35991 J&J SSF Lab Office.cdr`

**ORDER NUMBER**

- 35991

**SIGN TYPE**

- **SIGN ELEMENTS**

---

**DRAWING / REVISION DATE**

- 04/11/22 - FT
- 04/13/22 - FT

---

**CLIENT**

- DPR CONSTRUCTION

---

**PROJECT**

- J&J SSF LAB OFFICE
- 1600 SIERRA POINT PKWY
- BRISBANE, CA

---

**NOTE:** All drawings as well as creative content are the property of Corporate Sign Systems. You must have written consent by a Corporate Sign Systems Officer prior to disclosure, reproduction, or distribution outside of your organization.
All drawings as well as creative content are the property of Corporate Sign Systems. You must have written consent by a Corporate Sign Systems’ Officer prior to disclosure, reproduction, or distribution outside of your organization.
All drawings as well as creative content are the property of Corporate Sign Systems. You must have written consent by a Corporate Sign Systems' Officer prior to disclosure, reproduction, or distribution outside of your organization.

This sign is intended to be installed in accordance with the requirements of Article 600 of the National Electrical Code and/or other applicable local codes. This includes proper grounding and bonding of the sign.

**DESCRIPTION**

**QTY:** 1

**A.** 4" deep fabrication aluminum channel letters and logo M1, with returns painted color black. Internally illuminated, face-lit with translucent vinyl overlay. Logo face is white during day and night.

**B.** Mechanically fastened to existing building.

---

**SIDE VIEW**

scale: 1/4"=1'-0"

---

**FRONT VIEW**

scale: 1/4"=1'-0"

---

**FRONT VIEW - DETAIL**

scale: 1/4"=1'-0"

---

**ELECTRICAL - DETAIL**

scale: 3"=1'-0"

---

**QTY:** 1

**A.**

4" deep fabrication aluminum channel letters and logo M1, with returns painted color black. Internally illuminated, face-lit with translucent vinyl overlay. Logo face is white during day and night.

**B.** Mechanically fastened to existing building.

---

**FABRICATED ALUMINUM LETTER**

3/16" acrylic with vinyl overlay

---

**2"x1" Frame with**

1/4" aluminum welded mounting plate with bolts, washers, nuts, per engineering spec.
Existing Clip System

Existing Clip System
This sign is intended to be installed in accordance with the requirements of Article 600 of the National Electrical Code and/or other applicable local codes. This includes proper grounding and bonding of the sign.

**SIGN DESIGNATED AREA PER MSP**

- **WEST ELEVATION**
  - Scale: 1/16"=1'-0"
RENDERING

scale: NTS

DRAFTING

6

This sign is intended to be installed in accordance with the requirements of Article 600 of the National Electrical Code and/or other applicable local codes. This includes proper grounding and bonding of the sign.

FILE NAME / LOCATION
\server2\Shared\aJOB\new aJOB\DPR\35991 - J & J - SSF LAB OFFICE R&D CONSOLIDATION PROJECT\KARL - RPS EXTERIOR SIGNAGE\Drawings\35991\A6 35991 A.rvt

ORDER NUMBER
35991

SIGN TYPE
A

SHEET TITLE
BUILDING ID

DPR CONSTRUCTION

PROJECT

J&J SSF LAB OFFICE
1600 SIERRA POINT PKWY
BRISBANE, CA

DRAWING / REVISION DATE
04/11/22 - FT
04/13/22 - FT

CLIENT

www.corporatesigns.com
408.292.1600

All drawings as well as creative content are the property of Corporate Sign Systems. You must have written consent by Corporate Sign Systems’ Officer prior to disclosure, reproduction, or distribution outside of your organization.

PAGE NUMBER
16
This sign is intended to be installed in accordance with the requirements of Article 600 of the National Electrical Code and/or other applicable local codes. This includes proper grounding and bonding of the sign.
All drawings as well as creative content are the property of Corporate Sign Systems. You must have written consent by a Corporate Sign Systems' Officer prior to disclosure, reproduction, or distribution outside of your organization.
All drawings as well as creative content are the property of Corporate Sign Systems. You must have written consent by a Corporate Sign Systems Officer prior to disclosure, reproduction, or distribution outside of your organization.
### R&D BUILDING WALL SIGNAGE: POTENTIAL SIGN LOCATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BLDG. A</th>
<th>BLDG. B</th>
<th>BLDG. C</th>
<th>BLDG. D</th>
<th>BLDG. E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1800</td>
<td>1600</td>
<td>1400</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>1200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Potential Sign Locations
- **Building ID Signs**
  - A1
- **ID Sign Location**
  - A2